Date: 2021-09-22
First Name: M
Last Name: Leonino
Title: N/A
Organization: self
Address: [redacted]
City: austin
State: texas
Zipcode: [redacted]
Phone: [redacted]

Affirm public info: I agree

Regarding: ALL

Message:
Thank you for standing up to *fair* redistricting.

Austin has always been unique & quite diverse.

More & More People of every ilk are flocking to Texas for work, especially Austin.

The United States Must remain UNITED as a Melting Pot of diversity...

This is what makes our country so special, and people seek to live here.

Consensus are PROOF of how we are forever growing...NEVER STAGNANT* no matter how the opposition forces their expired Archaic Laws & hateful Rhetoric on us, that is simply no longer relevant in 2021

WE THE PEOPLE ARE TIRED OF GOP GERRYMANDERING, Cheating & Heavy Handed scare tactics to suppress people & their right to live & vote easily.

What would Jesus do?
What would Willie do?

****God is watching****